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.First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/Jun e 20tL

MATER.NAL NURSING

Total Duration: SectionA+ B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SF,CTION_B & SE,CTION- C

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory'

2) The number to the right indicates full marks'

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

4)Donotyvritean,-iltingonthebtankportionofthequestion

paper. If writtert an,v-thing, such type of act will be

consiclerecl0s(U1o'ttetttpttoresorttounfairmeans.

SE,CTION-B

2. Ansrver the lollowing (aly flrve out oi six) :
(5x3=I"5)

a) Ilpisiotom.v-'

b) Inevitable abr:r1ion

c) O.r1'tocies used in obstetrics

d) Di{I'erence betrveen cephaliraetnatoma and capul succedenum

e) Puerperai fever

f; Minor ailments during pregnancy"

3" Answer the fotlowing (any three out of four) : (3v5=15)

a) Saf'e motherhood initiative

b) Mariagement of Cord ProlaPse

c) Care of preterm babies

d) Management of traumatic postpartum haemorrhage' p.T.o.
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SECTION- C

Solve any two LAQ questions out of the fbllou'ing :

4. a) Defure postdated pregnancy.

b) Complications in post-term pregnanc,v.

c) Management ofprolong 2nd stage of labor-rr.

5. a) DefineAntepartumHaemorhage.

b) Classifi cation ofAnteparlum Haemorrha-ee.

c) Management of Breech deiivery.

6" a) l)etjne premature rupture of membranes.

b) Advice on discharge to the mother who r.;as managed for Hl,datiditbnn mole.

c) Post-partum management of Caesalean section mother.
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First PrB' Brsc- 
Ig;[$fJiit'ilA,l,,ie: 

summer 20,12

Total Duration: sectionA + B + c=3 Hours section B & c Marks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION.C

lnstructions: l) Att questions are compulsory.
2) The numberto the right indicates full marks.
A) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
4) Do not wrtb anything on the blank portion otthe

question paper. rf wriften anything, such type of act witt be
considered as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

SECTION - B

2. Answer the folrowing (any five out of six) : (sx3=1s)
a) Cord prolapse

b) Lochia

c) Contracted petvis

d) Antenatal clinic

e) Causes of puerperal sepsis

f) Types of Caesarean section

3. Answer the foilowing (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)
a) lnduction of tabour

b) lnvolution of the uterus

c) Umbilical sepsis

d) Preparation of labour room.

SECTION - C

4' AnsweranytwoLAeoutofe.4,5and6: 
(1x15=15)

a) what is Toxaemia of pregnancy and write down the causes of pre-eclampsia ? s
b) Explain signs and symptoms of pre-ecrampsia and its prevention. s
c) Describe the nursing and medicar management of ecrampsia. 5

P.T.O.
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:l ::1':robstructe4,tabo,ul 
and wrte the causes oJobstrucJed;tabour. 1'*"='?

b) Describe the sign and,gyrrtptoms. : ,

5c) Write the n r ,-r__.,, ;,,,.'"n"smentduringpbourofthepatientwithobstructed.rabogr.,5
6. ":' :r'. ----. . - , .,,:

a) Define NormarLabouranJ oescrioe in detairs the signs and symp"J:-1rt*t'lst stage of labour.

b) Explain.Oechanism of Norm"rU.Uoo, 
I ':1:

1 . . ,", '., r',.,' ,5
r ..: r'.,..,. ,.,.i, .:.. r,,.i. . ::+.f; -:: .-..,i:
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First P"E" E.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer A01g
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = S Hours Sectionts&CMarks: 60

6f /1TttrrRt ft n n Fn?!n rr 
^DEL; il\rl\ - tr Cl DE,,u llul\ - L/

lnstructions: 1) Alt questions are cornpulsory.

2i The number to the right indicates ful! marks.

3i l)revt rliartrantc tttharartar n^F6oo4^,v,uvt ur t tr tr t ret 9 egt t tgvvooa,i y.

ai Do nat write anything an the blank portion of 6fte quesffom
paper. lf v,tritten anyihing, such type of act luill be

considered as an attempt ta resaft to unfair mearls.

SECTION _ B

2. Ansvrier the followi rg (any 5 out of six) (SxB=t Ei

a) Fetal circulaticn

b) Eiei in pregnancy

c) N$T

C) eerd prolapse

e) Secondary irrferlility

f; Maternal mc:r1ality.

3. Answer the foliowing iany thre* *L:t of feur) : (BxE=18)

a) lnve Ir_rticn r_rf the utei.i:s

b) Vaeuurn d:livery

c) Urnbilical sepsis

d) Mlanagerrrent of Eclampsia.

P.T.CI.
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SECTION _ C

Answer any two LAe out of 3

4. i) Define the term puerperium.

ii) Explain the physiology of lactation.

iii) Management of puerperium.

i) Define the term abortion.

ii) Expiain the causes of abortion.

iii) w.ite the nursing care piari fo. ihe moiher wiih incompieie abortion,

i) Define the term anemia in pregnancy.

ii) Explain the complication of anemia.

iii) Write management of anemia in pregnancy.
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First P.B.B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2014

hiainrnal Nlr rr cin,r,vrotcr'ror ttu'u ''Y

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks .75

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:
1) Use blue/black bail point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper' lf written anything' such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline' Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students Cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only 'for the placement sake' the distribution has been done'

7) Use a common answer book for all section.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

'1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) PhysiologY of lactation.

b) Female infertility and its management

c) Partograph.

d) Management of Asphyxia Neonatarum

e) Antenatal care.

f) lndications of induction of labour

(5x5=25)

!. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

. Define abortion. List down types of abortion. Describe the medical termination of pregnancy during
a)' second trimester.

. . Define post pa(um haemorrhage. Enumarate the cornplications of third stage of labour. Write down
o) 

,h" *unrgement of woman with primary post partum haemorrhage.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) '

a) Episiotomy

b) lnjection Oxytocin

c) Fibroid Uterus

d) Diagnosis of pregnancy in first trimester

e) Physiological changes in reproductive system during puerperium

(1x15=15)

(4x5=20)

P.T.O,
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) .

. Define multiple pregnancy. Explain diagnosis of twin pregnancy. Write managemeni of wornan with
al/ +,.,;^ x,,-i^^ t^k^.,-tvYtr I uut rt rg tduuur.

. . Define normal labour. Describe the stages of labour. Discuss the management of woman during first
b)' and second stage of labour.

(1x 15= 15)

l

q
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First P.B.B.Sc. NURSING Examination, Summer 2015
r*ATERNAL NI.JRSING

Total Duration: SectionA+ B=3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTTON_A&SECTION*B
lnstructions : 1) Llse blue/btack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portian af the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

3) Atl questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates ful[ marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire sytlabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syitabus. As it is anly for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all Seetion.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5"5=25)

a) Draw a well labelled diagram of female pelvis and describe its irnportance for
labor.

b) Discuss complications of pi'eterm baby,

c) Expla!n importance of amniotic flutd.

cl) Describe types of lochia with composition of different types.

e) Discuss hyperernesis gravidarum.

f; Enlist nrinor ailments in pregnancy and discuss managerneni of constipation.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x'! 5=15)

a) Define puerperium. Enumerate physiologica!changes during puerperium. Expiain

the post-natal managernent of primipara.

Lr) Define abertion. Describe the etio!ogy of abortiun. Explain the i'nedicalterrnination
of pregnancy.

F.T=O.

.'...
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ECTION-B(3SMarks)

3" Short answer question (any four out of five) : {4xs=20}
a) Enlist abnormalities of the umbilical cord and discuss complications of true knot

of cord.

b) Explain role of ergot derivatives in management of labour.

c) Expiain fetal and maternal complications of polyhydramnios.

d) Enlist cranial birth injuries in newborn and discuss management of a newborn
with cephalhematoma during first 24 hours of birth.

e) Describe objectives of antenatal care.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1x15=15)
a) Define labour. Describe physiology of onset of labour and explain the events and

management of woman in second stage of labour.

b) Define iso-immunization. Explain the clinical manifestations of the haemoiytlc
disease. Describe the antenatal and intranatal management of Rh-negative
mother.

j

.-j
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016

MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duration:SectionA+ B=3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B
lnstructions: 1) lJse btue/bttack batl point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
 ) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papef s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done,

7) Use a common answer book for all Sections.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

1, Short answer questions (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)
a) Methods of placenta expulsion.

c) Care of unmarried adsleseent. | "' ' -: ' : : 
'

d) Methods bf surgical induction of labor.
e) Mechanical methods of contraception,
f) Non stress test.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
a) Define Anemia. Discuss management of lron deficiency anemia in pregnancy

and labor.
b) Define Abortion. Enlist classification of Abortion. Discuss management of

incomplete Abortion.

SECTION - "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Legal aspects in MTP Act.
b) Methargine,
c) Care of Diabetic mother.
d) Care,of second degree Perineal tear.
e) lntra uterine devices.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
a) Define normal labor. Enlist minor ailments of pregnant mother. Discuss

management of Preterm labor,
b) Define Puerperium. Enlist obstretic emergencies. Discuss management of

normal puerperium.
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First P.B. B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer zo17
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

6i 306

Total Marks:75

attemptto resort.b unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distlibution of sytlabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated trame. rnb euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked tram anypapels syllabus into any question paper. students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

lJse a common answerbook for all sections.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

SECTION_A&SECTION-B
lnstructions: t) LJse blue/btack baltpoint pen only.

2) ?o not write anything on the btank portion of the question papelr.
lf written anything, such type of act wittbe considered as an

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION_A(40uait<s1

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Prevention of anaemia in pregnancy.
b) Examination of placenta.

c) Non Stress Test (NST).

d) lmportance of breast feeding.

"i n*"nrrof
f) Types and causes of abortion.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define normalpuerperium.
Explain physiologicai changes during puerperium.
Discuss briefly the management of woman and baby in puerperium.

b) Define normal pregnancy
Explain the diagnosis of pregnancy
Describe antenatal advice and care for primigravida woman.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer queslion (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Roles of midwife

b) Emergency management of cord prolapse

c) Medical induction of labour

d) Episiotomy

. e) Birth injuries in newborn.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : ('12a15=15)

. a) Explain the diagnosis and complications of multiple pregnancy. Describe antenatal
and intranatal management ol woman with twin pregnancy.

b) Explain the causes and complications of antepartum haemorrhage. Describe in
eietail the medical and nursinq management of woman with abruptio piacenta.

a. t
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First P-8. B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter 2o1T
MATERNAL NURSING f

Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

f) lnduction of labour.

2. l-ong answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define puerperial sepsis and write ctinicat features of puerperiat sepsis. =ll;:="'various inves.tigation fordiagnosis of puerperialsepsis. write nursing *rnug;"ni
of woman with puerperial sepsis.

b) Define eclampsia and write sign and symptorns of eclampsia. write medical andnursing management of woman witrr eclampsia. Discrrr- *"t"rr;i;;;f;il
comprications of eclampsia. 'v! r rq' qt ru rEitctr

* Total Marks:75\
SECTION_A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen onty.

l9 not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.
lf .written anything, such type of act wirt pe considered as an
attemptto resoftto unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Dis!1ibuti7n.of syilabus in euestioi paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within the siiputated frame. Th; orritioi ii;;:,paftern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked trom any
l!pe,Ls syllabus into any question paper. students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syttabus.'As it is only for thte placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for ail Sections.

61 306

lnstructions:

3)
4)
5)
6)

SECTION _ A

1: Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Safe motherhood

b) Non Stress Test (NST)

c) Physiological changes during pregnancy
cl) Etiology and diagnoiis of foetal distress
e) Hydatiform mole

1)

2)

7)

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B (35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) partograph and its importance 
(4x5=20)

b) lnjection Oxytocin l
c) Prevention of episiotomy \
d) Physicalcharacteristics of normal newborn

e) Antenatal assessment of twins pregnancy

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x1S=15)

a) Define anaemia in pregnancy and list causes of it. Write down domplications of
anaemia in pregnancy. Discuss treatment of iron deficiency anaemia for d woman
in second trimester of pregnancy.

b) List the characteristics of true and false labour pains. Write the physiological events
in first stage of labour. Discuss the management of third stage of labour.

tl:::
, r?':iaa;

,: !.ii-'
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First P.B.B.Sg. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duration:SectionA+ B=3 Hours Total Marks:75

sEcTtoN*A&sEcTloN-B 
^

lnstructions : 1) lJse btue/btack batl point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is cinly meant

to cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The

Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can
be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.

Students cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus.
As it is only {ar the placement sake, the distribution has been
done.

7) Use a common answerboak tor all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any live out of six) : (56=25)

a) Diagnosis of pregnancy

b) Partograph

c) Pregnancy in Rh negative mother

i1) Essential care of newborn

e) Physiology oJ lactation.

f) Post partum Blues.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1t15=15)

a) Enlist the causes of antepartum haemorrhage. Ditferentiate placenta previa and

abruptio placenta. Discuss management of abruptio placenta.

b) Detine puerperium. Explain management of normal puerperium. Describe the

breast complications of puerperium.

'( P.T.O.
l*u
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (415=20)

a) Asphyxia Neonatarum

, b) Medical termination of pregnancy o 
-

c) Premature Rupture ol Membrane (PROM)

d) Diagnosis of Cephalio Pelvic Disproportion (CPD).

e) Classification of Uterine Prolapse.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define ectopic pregnancy. Describe the management of ectopic pregnancy. List

down the complications of ectopic pregnancy.

b) Define normal labour. Explain the stages of labour. Describe the management of

third stage of labour.
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duration: SectionA+ B =3 Houis Total Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B
.t

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf witten anything, such.type of act will be considered as an attempt
b resort io unfair means

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus inta any question peper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.
7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION "A" (40 Ma*s)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Causes of maternal mortality in lndia.

b) Forceps delivery.

c) lntra-uterine contraceptive devices.

d) Cord prolapse.

e) Inlection Methargine and nurses responsibility.

0 Aminocentesis '

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mrs.K, 24 weeks of gestation admitted in antenatal ward with painless vaginal

bleeding. Detine and discuss management of placenta previa.

b) Define normal labour, enlist stages of normal labour and discuss management of

2nd stage of labour.

P.T.O.
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SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Prevention of Parent to Child lransmission of HIV (ppTCT).

b) Diagnosis of Cervical Cancer.

c) Causes of infertility in male.

d) Management of immediate postpartum Haemorrhage.

e) Neonatal Joundice.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=.15)

a) Define abortion,discuss types of abortion and describe management of threatened
abodion.

b) Define pregnancy induced hypertension (plH),enumerate types of plH and
discuss medical and nursing management of eclampsia.
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First P.B.B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer (phase - ll) 201g
MATERNAL NURSING

TotalDuration:3 Hours TotalMarks: 75
;i

lnstructions: 1)- '2)
Use blue/black ball point pen only. i
Do not write anyttring on the btank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act wirt be considereid as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
Alt questions are comptulsory.
The numberto the right indicates futt marks. ,..

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.
Distribution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputateC frame. The euesfrbn paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euesfrbns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for attsecfions.

3)
4)

5)

6)

SECTTON -A (40 Marks)
1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Fetal circulation.

b) Antenatal cale.

c) ' Causes of normal labour.

d) Jaundice in newbgrn.

e) Anemia inpregnancy.

0 Cord prolapse.

[5x5-zsl

2. Long answer questions (rny one out of two): [1 xls-lsl
a) Define Pregnancy Induced Hypertension(PlH), enumerate the signs and

symptoms of PIH and explain tlle management of pIH.

b) Define multiple pregnancy. List down the complications of multiple
gestation, describe the management of twin pregnancy.

N-630 PTO.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [4 x 5 - zal

a) Vacuum delivery.

b) Types of Intra Uterine growth retardation.
lf,

c) 
_ 

Analgesics used in obstetrics r

d) Ultrasonography in pregnancy.

e) Advanced reproductive technologies used in Infertility.

4- Long answer questions (any one out of trvo) : [l x ls : lsl

a) Define ectopic Pregnancy. iiriao*n the major sites ofEctopic gestation,
describe the management of ectopic gestation.

b) ' Define low birth weight babies. Explain the characteristics ofLBW babies:
Describe the management of LBW babies.

-2-N-630

xxx



[Total No. of Pages : 2
61 3S6 

:

First P.B.B.Sc. NURSING Examination, Winter (Phase - lll All
Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - ZO1g

Maternal Nursing

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION -A& SECTION - B
lnstructions : 1) Use blue/btack batt point pen only.

2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portian af the guesir'o n paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All quesfrons are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus rn Quesfio n Paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Quesfion s can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Questionis ouf of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has bee n done.

7) Use a common answerbook for alt section.

SEGTION - "A" (40 Marks)

l"' Short answer question (any five out of six) : ts x 5 : 251
a) Contracted pelvis
b) Premature rupture of membrane
c) Safe motherhood initiative
d) Care of mother during first stage of labour
e) Management of cord prolapse

0 Care of low birth weight babies in labour room ancl nursery

2. Long answer question (any one out of rwb): tl x 15 : 151
a) Define the terms fertilization and implantation. Explain the spermatogenesis

and oogenesis. Explain the imo rtance of amniotic fluid and AFI.
b) Define contraception and list down contraceptive methods. Explain family

welfare prografitme. Discuss pennanent sterilization in male and female.

N - 2673 P.T.O.
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6X 3CI6
SECTIOI*J - rtg" (35.Marks)

3. Short answer questions (an1,tour out of-five) : [4 x 5 * 201

a) Injuries of maternal birth canal.

b) Breast engorgement ancl nursirrg care

c) Difference between classical caesarean section and lower segment
caesarean section.

d) Advances in obstetrics and matemity care

e) lJterine fibroids

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 - 151

a) Mrs. Parveen, G4 Pl L0 A2, aged 38 years with 4 r.nonths affienorrhea
admitted in an antenatal ward with history of PV spotting. Write her
diagnosis and list down the causes, Write initial nursing assessment and
medical managemet. Formulate nursing care plan for two priority nnrsing
diagnosis for Mrs. Parveen.

b) Differentiate between placenta praevia and abrurptic> placenta. Discuss
the management of placenta pravia. Discuss the complications of
antep artum haemon'hag e .

&&&

N - 2673 -z-


